
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION

DF.14-238

Detetmination Regarding PSNH's Generation Assets

Motion to Compel Public Service Company of New Hampshire (Eversource Energy)

and Other "Settling Partiestt to Answer the Data Requests of Intervener Terry Cronin

Procedural History

Intewener, Tetry Ctonin, timely filed Data Requests on Public Sewice Company of New

Hampshire (Eversource Energy) and the other "Settling Parties". (Exhibit 1. attached hereto,)

Eversource Enetgy objected to Data Requests 1.,2,3, 6 andT and did not provide answers to

Data Requests 4 and 5. Eversource Energy objected toData Request 1, which was directed to

all the "Settling Parties", including Eversource Energy, for itself and on behalf of all the

"settling Parties", (Exhibit 2 attached hereto).1

Motion

Intervener Terry Cronin respectfully moves the Commrssion for an Order requiring

Eversource Energy to prompdy and fully answer each of his Data Requests,

Memorandum in Suppott of Motion to Compel

A, 7 , Intenener Cronin, at a residential rate payr, has the statutory right pwrsaant to RSA 374-F: 3, XII

(d) to de znand that Euersource Energy onlt recouer its kwfulljt incurred costu for the scrwbber project upon prooJ

byt Euersowrce Energy that the charge is cahulated on a net basis, be uerifiabk, nonblpassabh,

nondirniminatory appropiatefi stractwred charge fair to a//ca$omer tlasses, lawfwl, coru$itutional, limited in

daration, consistent with the protruotion offulfi competitiue markets and c'onsistent with these principles.

Therefore, Inleruener Cronini Data Request / appropriate/1 asks Euercource Energy to quanlijt the costs it

' On August 1,2,2105,Intervener Terq, {l1e.itr, by his attorrey, contacted Robert Bersak via email seeking to resolve the

discovery matter in the spirit of Puc 203.09(i)(4), r\ttorney Bersak did not respond.



expects to recouer as stranded costsfor the in$allalion of the yrubber together with an explanatioru of how the

nmpanl booked those costs,

The Eversoutce Energy recoverT of stranded costs is the essence of this docket.2 The

Commission has been charged by the New Hampshire legislature in SB 221,to determrne

whether the "divestiture of PSNH's generation plants and secudtrzation of any resulting

stranded costs...is in the pubtc intetest." See page 1, Supplemental Otdet of Notice.

The Commission must, in its assessment of the public interest, ensure that the Evetsource

Energy stranded cost claim is compliant the testtuctudng policy principles set for in RSA 374-

F: 3, XII (a) that the Commission must determine rates which are equitable, approptiate, and

balanced.

2. RSA 374-F: 4, V expret^:fi irupows the barden oJ'prooJ.oJJbr an1 $randed cost recouery claim on

Euerroarce Energy

The Commission cannot issue an Order compliant with the legislative mandate without a

quantificatron of the costs of the scrubber. Those costs, supported by evidence, have to be

presented in this docket, The costs have to be subject to discovery. The costs must be

presented under oath with proper documentation and be subjected to cross-examination.3

The direct testimony of \X/illiamJ, Quinlan, President and Chief Operating Officer of

Eversource Energy (PSNH) filed with the Commission onJuly 6, 2015, asserts, at page 7 of

his testimon!, that the eventual cost of the scrubber was fi422,000,000 and that it became

operational in Septembe42011. At page 10, of his testimonl, Mr. Quinlan, asserts that "the

2 Stranded costs are defined in RSA 374-F:2.
t Eversource Energy, in violation of RSA 374-F'3, XII(d) that the charge be lawful, justifies its objection to Cronin
Data Request I by refering him to PUC docket DE 11-250, the scrubber docket. The Commission, in that docket,

never rendered findings of fact on the costs of the scrubber. The Commission never made the prudence

determination required by RSA 125-0: 18. Rate payer Cronin, and all other rate payers, are entitled to the RSA 125-

O: 1 8 prudence determination before any scrubber costs are entitled to recovery as stranded costs. Indeed, it was

Eversource Energy that asked the Commission not to make findings of fact or issue the statutorily required prudence

determination.



precise level of stranded costs cannot be accurately calculated at this time" because such a

calculation would have to rely on educated guesses regarding the fair market value of the

genetatmg assets to be divested, This assertion obscures the facts and demonstrates a lack of

candor regarding the largest single cost that Evetsoutce Energy will ask to recover as sftanded

4costs.'

The Quinlan testimony does not satis$' the burden of proof imposed by RSA 374-F:4, V for

the recovery of stranded costs. His assertion that the scrubbet cost was fi422,000,000 has not

been adjudicated by the Commission as fact, His claim that the scrubbet was used and useful

in September,2011, has not been adjudicated by the Commission as fact. Mr. Quinlan offered

no testimony that the claim that the scrubber costs were lawfully incurred, nor has the

Commission made that determination.

The Quinlan testimony does not address what, if any, clarm Evetsoutce Energy will mahe to

an equity return on the scrubber costs. Mr. Quinlan did not identify a rate of return by

quantity or a cofirmencement date for such an equity refurn. Mr. Quinlan did not offer

testimony on what economic basis an equity nte of return should be calculated on the

scrubber costs.s

Mr, Quinlan offered no testimony whatevet regarding the legal basis for tecovering as stranded

costs an equity return on the sctubber costs fot a project without an adjudicated used and

o Intervener Cronin has no objectionto the divestiture ofthe generation assets. The divestiture should occur

promptly, on transparent terms, to a bona fide third party for value. The issue of what stranded costs are recoverable

does not have to occur first. Indeed, the cost claim has been intentionally obfuscated by the assertion that the cost

recovery cannot be known until the generation assets are sold.
5 The Comrnission, in Order No. 25,346, Order Granting Temporary Rates, April 10,2012, noted that the analysis

for the allowance for temporary rates is "less stringent than the standard for permanent rates" (page 20, Order). The

Commission goes on to note that "Any collection under temporary rates is reconciled against the rate ultimately
approved for permanent rate recovery" (page 2 1 , Order) The Commission definitively (at Order , Page 26) states that

"...The actual costs allowed to be recovered, as well as the time period during which those costs accrued for future
recovery, will depend upon the findings made at the conclusion of the permanent rate pofiion of this proceeding."
The Commission never made the required findings.



useful date, without an adjudicated cost basis and without adjudication that the costs were

lawfully incutted,"

Most impottantly, the Commission has not made the prudence determination required by RSA

125-0:18, Therefote, Evetsource Energy has no basis to clatman equity return as sftanded

costs.

B, / . Cronin Dala Requestt 2, 6 and 7 addres the isrue of whether or not Euer:oarce Energy inrease d the

generating mpacitlt of Meriruack Station beynd that awthoriryd blt RSA / 25-O:/ i, IV in uiolation of

RSA t6g-B:ia. If Euersource Energy increased Merrimack Station generating capadtjt unlawfulljt, it cannot

recou€r the msts as stranded costs,

RSA 369-8: 3-a required that Evetsoutce Energy to seek Commission approval before it

modified its generation assets, The Commission had to find that the modification was in the

pubJic interest of its retaii customers.

The scrubber law recognized that the operation of the scrubber would impose a significant

parasitic load on Merdmach Station generating capacity. The enactment of RSA 125-O:13,IV

allowed Eversource Energy to upgrade the generating capacity of Merrimack Station to off-set

the parasitic load of the scrubber.

The unresolved issue before the Commission in this dochet (that it must decide before

allowing Eversource Energy to recover scrubber costs) is whethet Evetsoutce Energy

expanded Merrirnack Starion generating capacity beyond that permitted by RSA 125-O:13, IV.

In other words, did Eversource Energy violate RSA 369-8: 3-a as part of the scrubber project?

The substantial increase in scrubber costs over the original $250,000,000 representation to the

legislature during the enactment of the scrubber law coupled with the increase in winter and

6 The matter of lawfulness will be discussed in more detail in the next paragraph in the context of RSA 369-8: 3-a.



summer MW, particularly fot MI(2 in 2010,2011,,201.2,20L3 and2014 (detailed in Cronin

attachment TC-1) raise substantial concern that all the costs were lawful scrubber costs,

2. Iruteruener Cronin is entitkd to discouer thefarts regarding lhe irutreaset in Merick slatioru generating

capacitl between 2009 and 2/ 04 and the parasitic load, based oru real time data, during that period,

Cronin Data Request 2 focuses on Docket No. DE 08-145 in which the Commission

examined the rnstallation of the new turbine at MI(2, Eversource argued in that dochet that

the installation of the new MI(2 turbine had ah'eady been completed at the time of the fihng of

the DE 0B-145 Petition. that the turbine was used and useful and that whether the

rnodification to restore the diminution of capacity resulting from the scrubber are in the public

interest would be determined in reconciliation docket DE 09-09, (Order No, 25,008, page B).

Evetsoutce Energy argued that RSA 369-8: 3-a does not requi-te the prospective approval of

caprtal projects that do not materially impact the capacity or footprint of the plant. (Order No,

25,008, page 10),

The problem with the Eversource Energy arguffrent is that the actual parasitic load of the

scrubber could not have been quantified in DE 09-091 because the scrubber was not up and

running until Septembe\2011, (Quinlan testimony, page 7), therefore, no ptudence or public

interest determination could have been made in that docket. The Commission, in DE 08-145,

agreed that Eversource Energy did not have to seek pre-approval of the MI(2 turbine

replacement. (Order No. 25,008, page 13). The Commission, however, specifically noted that

the turbine replacement and any increase in capacity is subject to prudence review and

traditional retrospective review. (Ordet No. 25,008,Page 1,2).

Cronin Data Request 6 asks fot data on the power consumption of the scrubber. Real time

data on the parasiuc demands of the scrubber on Merrimack Statron generating capaciqt

should now be available. Eversource Energy claimed in in its Petrtion for Temporary rates that



the sctubber became used and useful in Septemb et,201,1. That assertion was repeated by

Eversoutce Energy witness Quinlan in his testimony in this docket. (Quinlan testirnony,

page7),

Cronin Data Request 7 asks for an explanation of the changes in resource capabiliues at

Merrimack Station since 2009 as detailed in Cronin attachment TC-1, Of particular note is the

generating czpaciry inctease befween 2010 through2014,

3, The tnatter of the parasitic load and tha generating capacitl to ffiet that load was not considered in DE / / -

250, The re cord in thal docket i: deuoid oJfacts regarding the isswe . The fawlt1 re cord in DEl / -250 raise: the

question whether the incwase in co$s of the :m,tbberprEect was mused bjt wa/awful generating capacitlt prEects.?

Intetvenet Cronin, as a residenttal r.zte p^yer, is entitled to discover the inforrnation tequested

in his Data Requests 2, 6 and 7 to ensure that all the costs of the scrubber project were legally

incurred before the costs are included in a stranded cost recovery order by the Commission.

C, Cronin Data Reque$ i asks.fbr a qaantifcatioru of the Euenourrc Energy legal co$s in Commission

dotkeb and other /itigation related to those docket.r,

Intervener Cronin, in his Petitjon for Intervention, points out that Eversource Energy has

used its abrlity to endlessly litigate ctitical issues atrate payer expense in critical dockets

including DE 11-250 and DE 1.4-238 and Clean Air Act enforcement issues in fedetal court

without accountability for the costs of the litigation to rate payers.

The cost and complexity of those dockets frustrates and intimidates ordinaty residential rate

payers from asserting their rights. The Commission must order Eversource Energy to disclose

its litigation expenses and attorney fees for examination by rate payets, The Commission must

7 The sole evidence ofrecord in DE 1 l-250 regarding the project engineering and construction is the Jacobs

Consultancy reports, Those reporls did not examine generating capacity or the parasitic load the scrubber imposed
on that capacity. The Jacobs Consultancy reports are based on confidential documents and secret data responses,

responses kept secret not only from the rate payers but PUC staff.

6



critically examine those costs to determine which should be borne by Eversource Energy

shareholders and which should be borne by rate payers.

D, Cronin Data Reqaestl acldresvd to Euersource E,nergy and the other "Settling Parties" asksfor details of

donations in msh or in kiadfom or to the 'SettlingParties" to 20/ 5 Pwblic Seruice Comparyt of New

Hampthire Reshwctwring and Rate Stabili<ation Agre emeut ("Settlement Agreement")from and afnr the

/ 999 Ekctric UtilitJ Restuwrturing legislation.

The "Settlement Agreement" is a poLitical deal initiated by Eversource Energy and Senator Jeb

Bradley with the support of Senator Feltes and Governot Hassan through her Office of

Energy and Planning.

The deal, drafted with very favorable terms to Eversource Energy without quantification of

the stranded costs that will be passed on to rate payers, demands that ordinary rate payers

know what mofley or in kind contributions were made to the politicians who otchestrated it.

Ordinary rate payers are entitled to know what contributions wete made by the "Settling

Parties" and to whom, both politicians and other "Settling Parties" who have a special intetest

in the "Settlement Agreement",

The Commission should take particular note of the fact that ordinary residential rate payers

were excluded from the "Setdement Negotiations" and that they were held in secret. The

Commrssion should also take particular note that none of the "Settling Parties" represents

residential rate payers, The Office of the Consumer Advocate, a putative r:te p^yet

representative, appeared consumed by the powerfui politics of the "Settlement Agreement"

process and was fotced to endure conflicting pressures amongst ratepayet classes. The Office

of the Consumer Advocate did not adequately represent residential rate payers.

E. Euenource Ene'rgy did not object to Cronin Data Requests 4 and 5, therejore the conpanl shoald ordered

to promptfi arudfu/fi prouide the reqwested r€rplnrer, Pac 203.09(h).



Wherefore, Interyener Cronin respectfully demands that this Motion to Compel be granted

together with such othet relief proper in the m^ttet including relief under RSA365:38-a.

il,/,
Bar# 18301

PO Box 511,,79 Checkerberry Lane, Hopkinton, NH 03229

603-7 46-21,96 (o); 603-21,9 -6991 (C)

gSlfavor@comcast,net

Certificate of Service

I filed and sered notice of this Motion pursuant to Puc 203.1,1. and the Suppte/ental Order

I
of Notice. ln

t/ttl
/

Arthur B. Cunningham

Re$'pl€ctfully s ubmitted,

rthur B. Cunningham


